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MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
Briefing meeting with the Chairperson of The African Union
Commission
On 18th April 2013 a delegation led by
the Chairperson of the African World
Heritage Fund Board of Trustees, Mr.
Sibusiso Xaba, met with The African
Union Commission (AUC) Chairperson,
Dr. Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma, in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia. Dr. Dlamini was
briefed
on
the
activities
and
achievements of the Fund since its
formation. The Fundraising Conference
for AWHF (currently being organized by
UNESCO and AWHF) was also discussed
at length. Dr. Nkosazana affirmed that
the
African
Union
will
continue
supporting the activities of the AWHF to
ensure that the Fund achieves its
objectives on the continent. The
meeting was jointly organized by the
African
World
Heritage
Fund,
Department of Arts and Culture (South

Africa) and the Permanent Delegation
of South Africa to UNESCO, Paris.

AWHF delegation with Dr. Nkosazana
Zuma

13th Session of the African World Heritage Fund Board of
Trustees meeting
The 13th Session of the African World Heritage Fund (AWHF) Board meeting was
held in Midrand, South Africa on the 6 th and 7th June 2013. The meeting was
attended by members of the Board, observers from the Department of International
Relations and Cooperation (South Africa) and from the Embassies of Spain and Cote
d’Ivoire, along with representatives of the AWHF Secretariat and the Departments
of Environment, Arts and Culture (South Africa).

AWHF at the African Union 50th Anniversary celebrations
The AWHF participated in the African Union 50th Anniversary celebrations held at
the African Union headquarters in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia on 25 th May 2013. The
AWHF participated by hosting an exhibition on Arab-African Exchange Routes.
AWHF publicity materials were distributed to participants at the celebrations.
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African Ministers Roundtable discussion on World Heritage in
Africa, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 16th – 27th June 2013
The African Minister’s Roundtable
discussion on World Heritage in Africa
was organized by the African World
Heritage Fund and UNESCO. The
meeting was held on the 17th June at
the occasion of the 37th Session of the
World Heritage Committee in Phnom
Penh in Cambodia. Ministers from
Namibia, Tanzania, Chad, Mali, Kenya,
Cape Verde, and Cameroon discussed
the situation of World Heritage in their
country and the challenges arising from
balancing
conservation
and
development
issues.
The
African
Ministers underlined the importance of
increasing the number and diversity of
African nominations to the UNESCO
World
Heritage
List.
They
also
recognized the progress made since the
African World Heritage Fund began its

capacity building programmes on the
continent in the areas of nominations,
disaster-risk
preparedness,
management and conservation. Mali’s
Culture Minister welcomed UNESCO’s
decisive action to safeguard the
treasures of his country’s heritage; a
rich cultural heritage that came under
direct attack as rebel forces occupied
Timbuktu and the north of Mali. The
Director General of UNESCO Ms. Irina
Bokova also addressed the meeting.
Financial Pledges – At the meeting, the
Minister of Youth, National Service,
Sports and Culture of Namibia pledged
1 million Namibian dollars to support
the African World Heritage Fund’s
Endowment Fund. Kenya promised
financial support to the Fund in 2014.

African Ministers Meeting, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
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37th Session of the World Heritage Committee Meeting
Phnom Penh, Cambodia - 16th – 27th June 2013
The 37th session of the World Heritage
Committee was held in the Kingdom of
Cambodia, in Phnom Penh and Siem
Reap-Angkor, from 16th to 27th June
2013. The session was jointly organized
by the Government of Cambodia and
UNESCO.This session also addressed
the State of Conservation Reports and
examined the need to reconcile
conservation with development and
local community needs. Of the six
nomination
dossiers
from
Africa
examined, the Historic Centre of
Agadez (Niger) and the Namib Sand
Sea
(Namibia)
were
successfully
inscribed on the World Heritage List.

Mount Kenya National Park/Natural
Forest
(Kenya)
and
uKhahlamba/Drakensberg Park (South
Africa) were extended to include Lewa
Wildlife Conservancy (Kenya) and
Sehlabathebe National Park (Lesotho)
respectively. The AWHF would like to
congratulate
the
governments
of
Lesotho, Niger, Kenya and South Africa
for the new inscriptions and extensions.
The
AWHF
facilitated
various
consultative meetings with African
delegations to discuss various issues of
regional importance and follow up
meetings with various partners.

World Heritage Committee Meeting in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, June
2013
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MAKING THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST CREDIBLE
Nomination Training Course for French Speaking Countries
The 3rd Nomination Training Course for
French Speaking Countries was held in
Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire from 1st to 12th
April 2013. This course, which aimed at
training heritage professionals on the
preparation of nomination dossiers, was
coordinated by Ecole du Patrimoine
Africain (EPA). Twenty six participants
attended the training and are now
preparing the Nomination dossiers for
the following sites in their respective
countries: Medine Fort and Komoguel
Mosquee
(Mali);
Nkoma
sacred
mountain (Burundi); Archei region
Cultural and Natural landscape and
Rock Art, The National Park of Zakouma
(Chad); Sites of ancient metallurgy
(Burkina Faso); Itombwe natural sites

(DRC); Loango site (Congo); Azagny
National
Park,
Ehotilés
Islands,
Mosques with Sudanese style and the
Ahouakro Archéological Park (Cote
d’Ivoire).
Resource
Persons
from
different institutions such as IUCN, the
Ministry of Culture of Cote d’Ivoire,
UNESCO World Heritage Specialists and
the Universities in Cote d’Ivoire, Gabon
and Benin attended the workshop.
During the weekend participants did
practical exercises in the field at
Ahouakro National Park and World
Heritage Site of Grand Bassam. AWHF
is grateful to the Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the government of
Cote d’Ivoire for supporting the training
course.

Participants - Nomination Training Course for French Speaking countries,
Cote d’Ivoire.
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CONSERVATION OF HERITAGE PLACES
Implementation of Second Periodic Report in Africa
1st Steering Committee Meeting:

Museums of Kenya, National Direction
of Cultural Heritage of Mali and
Direction of Parks and Protected Areas
of Senegal) attended the meeting as
observers. The meeting discussed the
activities and budget implemented
during the first year of the programme
(July
2012-June
2013).
Recommendations were also made for
the second year (July 2013-June 2014).
The
second
Steering
Committee
meeting is convened for June 2014.

The first Steering Committee meeting
was held on the 20 June 2013 at Peace
Palace in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The
meeting was attended by all partners,
i.e. UNESCO World Heritage Centre,
ICCROM, AWHF, the Nordic World
Heritage Foundation, the Centre for
Heritage Development in Africa (CHDA)
and the Ecole du Patrimoine Africain
(EPA). ICOMOS, IUCN and officers from
various African institutions (National
3 months Internship programme

development and offers an opportunity
for in-depth training with exposure to
practical work. Two of the internships
for 2013 have just come to an end. Mr.
Jerome Kazambu Ditu from the
Democratic
Republic
of
Congo
completed a three month internship at
EPA from March – May 2013. Ms.
Dorothy Madamba from Zimbabwe
joined CHDA from April-June for her
three month internship.

With a view of strengthening regional
capacity, a three month internship
programme was included in the Periodic
Reporting Programme. Intern positions
are available at African World Heritage
Fund, Ecole du Patrimoine Africain
(EPA) and the Centre for Heritage
Development in Africa (CHDA) over the
next 3 years (2013 -2015).
This
internship programme aims at skills

Training Workshop – Risk Preparedness, 6th - 18th May 2013, Zimbabwe
This first training workshop within the
Periodic Reporting Programme took
place at the Great Zimbabwe National
Monument World Heritage Site in
Zimbabwe from the 6th to 18th May
2013. This site-based workshop which
aimed at enhancing the existing
knowledge and building the capacity of
heritage practitioners, disaster risk
professionals and communities on risk
preparedness and the mechanisms for
protecting, conserving and managing
cultural World Heritage properties. The

workshop was designed to provide an
overview of the various aspects of the
disaster risk management and to
establish
an
African/international
support
network
for
the
risk
management of cultural heritage. The
workshop was attended by twenty three
participants from sixteen countries in
Africa i.e. Gambia, Malawi, Sudan,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya,
South Africa, Namibia, Mozambique,
Sierra Leone, Lesotho, Swaziland,
Nigeria, Ghana and Zimbabwe. We
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would like to thank the Norwegian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the UNESCO
Cluster Office in Windhoek and the
Government of Zimbabwe through the

National Museums and Monuments of
Zimbabwe for their financial support
towards the successful completion of
the
workshop.

Demonstration of conservation methods at the Great Zimbabwe World
Heritage Site

Africa Nature – Anglophone Risk Preparedness Workshop – 20th – 25th May
2013, South Africa
A workshop on Risk Preparedness at
natural sites for English Speaking
Countries in Africa was held at Golden
Gate Highlands National Park in South
Africa. The workshop was jointly
organized by the African World Heritage
Fund, Department of Environmental
Affairs (South Africa) and the South
African National Parks. Site managers
from the following natural World
Heritage properties in Africa attended:
the
workshop:
Vredefort
Dome,

uKhahlamba/Drakensberg
Park
and
Taung Skull (South Africa), Serengeti
(Tanzania),
Simien
National
Park
(Ethiopia), Lake Turkana National Parks
and Kenya Lake System in the Great Rift
Valley (Kenya), Aldabra Atoll and Vallée
de Mai Nature Reserve (Seychelles),
Lake Malawi National Park (Malawi),
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park and
Ruwenzori Mountains National Park
(Uganda), Mosi-oa-Tunya Victoria Falls
(Zambia),
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and
Sehlabathebe
National
Park
(Lesotho). This program, implemented by
UNESCO, IUCN and AWHF aims to
improve the management effectiveness

at natural World Heritage sites in Africa.
The program is supported financially by
the
Flemish
Government
through
UNESCO.

Conservation Grants - 2013/2014
The AWHF Board of Trustees approved
US$ 20,000 to support a training
workshop and preparation of a Risk and
Disaster Management plan for Grand
Bassam World Heritage Site in Cote
d'Ivoire. The Board further approved
US$ 10,000 to support project activities
leading to a review of the Management
Plan for the Royal Hill of Ambohimanga

World Heritage Site in Madagascar, and
US$
30,000
to
support
the
documentation of traditional techniques
and materials used in construction of
traditional houses by the Ganda
Community at Kasubi (Uganda) and
other communities in the East Africa
region.

Workshop on preparation of a Risk and Disaster Management plan for
Grand Bassam World Heritage Site
This project aims at developing a risk
management plan at the Historic Town
of Grand Bassam World Heritage Site.
Grand-Bassam is a coastal colonial city
that is often exposed to tidal waves
that can go up to a distance of about
200 meters inland. These tidal waves
can potentially destroy some of the
important cultural attributes of the
town, undermining the outstanding
universal value of the site. The Historic
Town is also at risk of fire due to the
type of material used to construct
structures at the site. The workshop
will train participants in protection
skills and also prepare a plan for
disaster management at the site. The
workshop will include a theoretical and
a practical phase. The stakeholders
and beneficiaries of the project will be
site managers, local associations, local
communities and policy makers from
different government Ministries.

Grand Bassam World Heritage Site, Cote
d’Ivoire
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Project to update the Management Plan of the Royal Hill of Ambohimanga
World Heritage Site
This project aims at updating the
management plan of the Royal Hill
of Ambohimanga World Heritage
Site in order to ensure effective
and
sustainable
management.
Consultative workshops will be held
with relevant stakeholders to
gather suggestions and reach
consensus on the nature of the
management plan. The revised
management plan will be presented
to the local authorities and
stakeholders in order to obtain a
collective commitment in the
implementation of the plan.

Royal Hill of Ambohimanga, Madagascar

Comparative study and documentation of traditional materials and
techniques used in building in East Africa with focus on the Ganda Tombs
Buildings at Kasubi and Maasai Manyatta at the Great Rift Valley
This
sub-regional,
trans-boundary
project aims at documenting the
knowledge,
skills
and
materials
pertaining to the construction of
traditional houses, on a comparative
basis, in six communities of East Africa
– namely the Baganda, the Toro,
Banyoro of Uganda, the Maasai and
Kuria of Kenya and Tanzania and the
Sabaot of Western Kenya with a view to
preserving
such
information
and
making it a living knowledge. The
project will be implemented by the
National Museums of Uganda and
Kenya. The project will be responding to

specific needs arising during the
reconstruction of the Tombs of the
Buganda Kings at Kasubi. The project
will provide information necessary for
the
implementation,
conservation,
reconstruction,
and
management
activities. Information gathered will be
available (both at Community Resource
Centres and Museums) to inform on the
reconstruction of the Tombs of the
Buganda Kings at Kasubi and also on
the construction of traditional houses in
any of the participating communities.
The Royal Tombs of Buganda Kings site
at Kasubi was destroyed by fire in 2010.
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Book Launch - “African World Heritage: A Remarkable Diversity”
ceremony were representatives of
UNESCO, AWHF, the Department of
Arts and Culture (South Africa), the
Ministry of Tourism and Culture
(Nigeria), the Ministry of Culture
(Gabon) and the Embassies of Spain
and South Africa. The government of
Côte d’Ivoire (host) was represented by
the Minister of Culture, Mr. Maurice
Kouakou Bandaman. The AWHF would
like to thank the Government of Côte
d’Ivoire for their contribution and
support of AWHF activities.

The UNESCO World Heritage Centre has
published a book on “African World
Heritage: A Remarkable Diversity”. The
book, which benefited from the support
of the AWHF, is unique as it focuses
specifically on the World Heritage Sites
of the Africa region.
The book was launched on 5th April at
the National Museum of Abidjan in Côte
d’Ivoire. The launch coincided with the
Nomination Training Course for FrenchSpeaking Countries.
Present at the

(L-R) Minister of Culture of Cote d’Ivoire Ms. Martine Gauze (Board Member, AWHF), Baba
Keita (EPA), Alexis Adande (Benin), Ishanlosen Odiaua (Nigeria), Souayibou Varissou and
Webber Ndoro (AWHF), Lazare Eloundou (UNESCO)
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FUNDRAISING AND COMMUNICATION
AWHF signs Funding Agreement
with Côte d’Ivoire

Publication /Articles
The African World Heritage Fund was
featured in the South African ‘Explore’
Magazine (June-August Edition) to
promote and increase the visibility of
the Fund. The online version of the
article
available
on
www.exploreonline.co.za.

The government of Côte d’Ivoire and
the AWHF signed a five year funding
agreement in May. The government of
Côte
d’Ivoire
shall
contribute
100,000,000 FCFA to the African World
Heritage Fund through the Ministry of
Culture. The contribution of Côte
d’Ivoire will be disbursed in annual
instalments of twenty million FCFA
(20,000,000 FCFA) for a period of five
years (2013-2017).

The AWHF Annual Report 2012/2013
was published in June. The report is
available
on
AWHF
website
–
www.awhf.net

UPCOMING EVENTS (JULY – SEPTEMBER)
Field Project – Risk Management – 19th August- 13th September 2013,
Mauritius
This upcoming field project will focus on
risk management at two cultural World
Heritage
Properties
in
Mauritius;
Aapravasi Ghat, inscribed in 2006, and
Le Morne Cultural Landscape, inscribed
in 2008. Aapravasi Ghat, located in Port
Louis, is the site where modern
indentured labour began after the
abolition of slavery in 1834. 450,000
indentured labourers from India arrived
in Mauritius between the 1830s and the
1920s, marking one of the greatest
waves of migration in recorded history.
The site consists of a cluster of
buildings covering an area of 1640
square metres and falls within the
centre of a rapidly growing city with a
busy harbour.

by demolition and modification. Le
Morne Cultural Landscape consists of a
mountain in the southwest of Mauritius
which was used as a shelter by
runaway slaves through the 18th and
early 19th centuries. The escaped
slaves formed small settlements in the
caves and on the summit of Le Morne.
The site has become a sacred symbol of
the slaves’ fight for freedom, their
suffering, and their sacrifice. This site is
also threatened by increasing urban
development.
The field project aims to improve the
risk management and conservation of
the properties. It will also offer a forum
for the participants to share their
experiences for better management and
the sustainable utilisation of heritage
resources. The deadline for applications
is the 8th July 2013.

The main threat to the site is from
rapid urban development with several
buildings in the buffer zone threatened
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Nomination Training Course for English Speaking Countries in Africa, 29 th
July – 10th August 2013, Entebbe, Uganda.
After the initial workshop held in Mbale
(Uganda), the Nomination Training
program is now in its second phase.
Participants are currently, with the
support of their mentors, working
towards the completion of nomination
dossiers for their selected sites. The
final workshop will take place from 29th
of July to the 10th August 2013 in

Entebbe, Uganda. This course is funded
by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and the Government of Uganda.
The AWHF is grateful to the Norwegian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, UNESCO,
and
the
Centre
for
Heritage
Development in Africa (CHDA) and the
Government of Uganda for their
valuable support of the course.

AWHF Contacts
Physical address:
Block A, International Business Gateway
Corner 6th & New road Midrand 1685 South Africa
Postal address:
1258 Lever Road Headway Hill Midrand 1685 South Africa
P.O. Box 1234, Halfway House, Midrand, 1685 South Africa
Email: info@awhf.net
Tel: +27 (0)11 256 3552
Fax: +27 (0)11 206 3009
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